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toward the accomplishment of temper. VICTORIA, WOMAN AND QUEEN.
•ace reform. ---------- -—•

•  : -V      —L-

___  e Nugget
(«»•»»•• WOMtt* FAMtR>

us $3000, in paper money and (500 in 
gold. Wrap it np in as small a package I 
as pjsaibte^aud carry ont this plan :

"Take ttre Madtson street car roiStb ] 
street, get off at 18th, and between 
18th and 19th we have, pot a can, an 
old rusty one with thé top poshed in,

• and a brick on top—place the money 
in it and push it back into the Brush 
so no one will see it and we can get it 
—a little path not far from the side
walk in the middle of 18th and 19th to 
your left. Do this bètwen 5 and 6 
o’clock tomorrow night (Saturday 
night ) and we will watch to see you 
put it there. Take the car right back 
and breathe not a single word to no one 
as we will make it so much worse for 
yon. We are waiting to see. Heed 
this! We want money and will ‘spare 
you.

(Signed)
For obvious reasons the receipt of the 

threatening communication was kept 
secret and Chief Meredith, though in
clined to ridicule the crude attempt at 
blackmail by intimidation, if such it 
be, caused officers to be stationed
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THE ICE

Queen Victoria’s death furnishes one
—^ The city of Tacoma,

issue» DAILY «NO SCMt-WEEKLY. , ___
...........PnWttbénifitter kndwn as the City of Destioyrhrf4®6 sorrow and deep respect back of the

words expressing them.—Salem States
man. ' ■ ‘

making a strong effort to secure the 
state capital. Tacoma has made many 
other Strong efforts alorg various lines, 
resulting usually in failure, so that 
the certain disappointment which will 
attend the present move will not be 
hard to bear. Tafeoma is accustomed to

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
DAtLT

la advance... . . As a wife and mother, she will be re
vered by wives and mothers fçr all 
time; as a queen and ruler, she set an 
example that should be followed by all 
who are chosen to rnlevor govern fheir 
fellow men.—Nelson Trib
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Y early, tn advance......... ..... I
■ta month» HI

A Une of Celebrated¥ if .1
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IU.B. £or$?t$
Par month by carrier in city', in advance 2 00 
Single copies................................................... 4 '»

one.
• Her life has been a model of what a 
queen’s should be. A true woman al
ways, she has devoted , her life and 
strength to the development "of her 
people in every possible way. She has 
added much to the glory of England 
and her reign will go down to history 
as the best that the country has ever 
enjoyed.—Cowlitz Advocate.
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adversity, cuse
DutiWe had intended publishing today a 

poem written by a local communicant 
with the muse and entitled ‘ ‘The Ap
proach of Spring. ’’ Consultation with 

our thermometer reveals the fact that it 
is a bad day for poems so our readers 
are spared the misery which otherwise 
would have been inflicted upon them.

.FF ’3ÆL3 NOTICE.
When a newspaper offers tie advertising tpaei at 

« mminat figure, it isa practical admission of -no 
circulation.'' TBS KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
good figure for Us space and in Justification thereof 
guarantees to Us advertisers a paid ctreulalimjtve 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.
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Mclennan..
“BLACK CAPS. “

lEte^HSklLPouiv, 

Fresh Meats

i She was an able and upright ruler" 
and her memory will-be revered by 
English speaking people the world 
over ; and as Bishop Potter said recent
ly,“She did her duty without faltering 
or failnre ; she was always womanly, 
pure, patient aniT'devoted to duty." 
It is not necessary to add praise beyond 
this.—Tacoma Sun-Democrat, _ —F

LETTERS
And Smalt Packages eon be sent to the Creeks by our 
comers on the following days : Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado, Bonanza, Bunker, 
Dominion, Gold Km, Sulphur, Quarts and Can-

a

I 1
Grief for the death of Queen Victoria 

has in no respect lessened the loyalty 
of Britons fot the new sovereign. 
"God Save the King," which is an-

;s
yon.

m near

Bay City Market
Chits, Bossuyt & Co.

the spot described Tn the letter at the 
specified hour. Their efforts went an* 
rewarded, as no one appeared at the ap
pointed hour, or for a considerable THIRD STREET

. .length.st..tii”lsti)!U:eafter.-v=P»r.JL^.Jaa- jsssss

—
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F other way of saying "God save the em
pire," will be sung with fervor in

REDUCTION ALMOST DUE. 
almost tim* Ahak«ew» Ahould be 

recerved rexpècti-ng the pKrtnîsed reduc- 
tion of the royalty tax. This promise 
was authoritatively given last fall 
when It was stated that the long ex
pected reduction would go into effect 
before the cleannp of the coming sum
mer. -  ---------- 4—

There is every reason for belief that 
the output for the carrent year will, if 
anything, exceed that of last , year, 
but it will be more widely distributed. 
The number of claims which may be 
spoken of as being extraordinarily 
heavy producer is less this year than 
ever. In some cases they have been 
pretty well worked ont and in others

Hear Second An,But the nineteenth century will 
land where British rule is rerog- he known as the Victorian age, in

1 recognition of England’s gracious 
queen. Of all monarebs of the century 
that has just closed, her name is the 
most naturally allied with all that has 
made the span of her life brilliant and 
memorable in history. Henceforth the 
period of her reign will be known as 
the Victorian age.—Whatcom Reveille.

ever

aary 8.— Che * fiuggnized.

A senator from Utah in making his 
maiden speech in Uncle Sam’s dignified 
tipper house referred to the nstives of 
the Philippines as “Fillyponies. ” 
The aforesaid statesman probably owns 
a big stock ranch somewhere in the 
wilds of Utah’s mudy wastes.

At the present rate of consumption, 
the white fish the Pacific Cold Storage 
Co. brought in for the lenten 
will all be gone long before Easter.

Fresh cabbage at Denver Market.

Fresh candies made daily at Zacca- 
relli’s Bank Corner.

Brewitt makes clothes fit.

Hay and oats to cents at Meeker’s.

Mumm’s, Pomerey or Peri net cham
pagnes $s per bottle at the Regi

Fine line of pipes at Zaccarel s.

season
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Had she lived in the Middle Ages, 
the halo ot a saint bad been hers ; dy
ing in the dawn of this materialistic 
century when ecclesiastical romance is 
dead and its chivalry but a legend—her 
memory is beautified in the hearts of her 
millions of subjects, whose future gen
erations will call her blessed, though 
no mitered advocate may stand by her 
blameless soul.—Victoria Colonist.

The place she held in the hearts of,
own

Tf the News doesns’t stop ringing the 
changes on the century question some 
public spirited citisen ought to begin 
ringing the changes on the chestnut 
bell. ~ .
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ARCTIC SAWMILLIce Broke With Skaters.
Removed to Voiith of Hunker Creek 
on Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME * MINING LUMBER
Offices: At Mill, at Doper Ferry 

river and at Boyle’s Whirl. J

New York, Jan. 27.—Sixty skaters, 
including many woman and children, 
broke through the ice on a large pond 
back of Evergreen cemetery, Brooklyn, 

of new ground is being opened up today, and in the wild struggle for life 
which in the aggregate will serve to two ^5'» "rre drowned. The ice over

the center of the pond, where the wa

they are not being worked upon as ex- her subjects was created by her 
will. Her powers of fascination lay in 
her gentleness of character and benevo
lent disposition. The age of her reign 
will go down in history alongside of 
that of Elizabeth, Augustus Caesar and 
Washington. The new ruler of Eng
land is the Prince of Wales,_whose title 
will be "King Edward VIl.^’-Yakima 
News.

tensive a scale as formerly. 
Meanwhile, however, a large m mind. «•••««on Klondike 

J. W. BOYLE-amunn

0«r circulation hjateraljj* 
cater to no das»—üwless it Be tte 
one that demands a live, mtprtj- 
«diced and readable newspaytr

GO AS YOU PLEASE RUNNING 
MATCH

“The Orpheum
—Entries— , ^ „ -,
- Grobge Taylor 

- Napoleon Marion

F -offset the decrease in the output from 
the comparatively few claims of 
mous richness. - ’

ter wa» deepest and-where-the skaters 
were assembled in greatest numbers, 
suddenly sank. The whole crowd 
panic stricken. Men and women fought 
to save themselves and children suffer
ed in the unequal struggle.

The screams of the skaters were beard 
by men employed in a factory near by, 
and they ran to the pond. They drag
ged long planks with them.which were 
pushed toward the center of the pond. 
Along this footing a life line was 
formed. Effort was first made to rescue 
the women and children. By twos and 
threes they were taken from the water 
and bustled along the planks to the 
shore. The police reserves and surgeons 
arrived in ambulances and succored 
many of the half-drowned skaters. The 
bodies of-tbe two boys were recovered.

enot- FEÉ. 18 at

was
LOUIS ClBDlNALPor the most part the new ground 

now in process of development is not 
of Eldorado richness. The claim owner 
who pays expenses of operation, 
royalty, etc., and has a few thousand 
dollars left to compensate him for bis 
own time and labor is among the for
tunate ones.

It Is this condition which calls par
ticularly for the removal or material 
reduction of the royalty before the com
ing clean up season. Claims which 
will produce profits running into hun
dreds of thousands of dollars might 
well afford to pay the royalty as it 
stands at the present time. But that 
class of claims is largely a thing of the 
past.

VVm. YoungT. S. Llppy Threatened.
Some would-be emulator of Pat 

Crowe, or perhaps a practical joker, has 
made what appears to be an attempt to 
extrort 82500 from T. S. Lippy, the_ 
Klondike millionaire. Mr. Lippy 
threatened with kidnaping, and the 
probable loss of hia ears or an eye or 
two if be did not go to a lonety spot 
and deliver over the cash. The extra
ordinary demand was made in the form 
of a letter, signed “Black Caps." It 
was not complied with.

While Chief of Police Meredith, to 
whom the matter was reported imme
diately upon receipt of the letter, was 
inclined to regard the communication 
ai the work ot a practical joker, pre
cautions were taken to circumvent any 
possible attempt to carry into execution 
the threats conveyed therein. Prof. 
Lippy bimeelf views the letter with en
tire equanimity, and ia convinced that, 
in view of his former occupation, which 
was that of an athletic instructor and

JUST NOWfwas

.

Before the Spring Rush
1

You can have a DRESS or TAILOR-MADE 
GOWN made to order at a Great Saving. 
Plain Cloths used for Latest, Gowns are 

w herein abundance at about * their ry.al worth

ly P
F
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Arrested After Twelve Years.

Sacramento, Cel., Jan. 27.—Prank 
Hyatt was arrested here tonight for the 
murder of Steve Preaslty, committed 
in Elrajh county, Texas, July 7, 1889.
Hyatt has made u full confession, 
claiming self defense. He has been re
siding in this city for the past nine
years and was employed in the rail- .
road shops under the name of Charles gT* ££ . itU* rea' Jn*“ f

being forcibly delivered into the hands
of the blackmailers. The letter in
dicates an attempt to emulate the 
achievements of the gang of kidnapers 
who successfully negotiated with Mil 
tioueire Cudahy for the payment of a 
ransom for the return ot his son."

On Friday morning last Prof: Lippy 
received through the mail a letter 
written with ink in a cramped oval 
hand upon letter sised line9 bond pa
per. The contents were as follows; ..

"Seattle, Jen. 26.....
Mr. Lippy—We understand and 

know that you are a wealthy man, and 
it is our business to inform you that 
we are set to have you give us a bounty 
in the shape of #2500 by Saturday 
night, January 36, 1901. Should you 
scorn our request and get after us you 
will only make it worse for yourself. 
We little value a rich man’s life who

m
Br<™?c,oths stitsf $3.00
English Covertsg 

Venetians 5o,inchcs wide- in «»• u» modesH V, “nd ta?8 ' h,xhly finished and strict
ly all wool. Per yard.............

The dependence ot the territory is
now upon ground of comparatively low

Jprofit-
abl worked and pay the/ p*ffi*nt 
royalty. That tax cannot

F grade and such ground cannot $2.25
reduced|@

any too early. Eaves. He has a wile and step-son. In 
his signed eftntession he claims that it 

The local political pot will probably wal hie intention to return to Texas 
begin to seethe with considerable vigor end steod Uiel toT the ki"‘
ere» great many moons have gone by. '°He my. the qu.rel between himself 

Commissioner Ogilvie has definitely
announced his determination to resign 
his position and the selection of his 
Vccessor will soon be 6te ltig question

-
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A. E. COMPANY..and Preesley, who was the stepfatder 
of hia former wife, occurred over tome 
building material. Preaaley picked 
up a large stone to throw at him. He

mmkmgimnmm XSXXZXZiSZ
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) them.y
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such
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Thethat th
local man It must be remembered, 
however, that there ere meny men et 
the elbow of the appointing authority 
whose claims for recognition are strong 
enough to demand consideration and 
who have never as yet received 
thing worth while. When this feature 
of t|je situation is reckoned with it 

doubUul if the hopes of those 
lieve a local man should be ap- 
I will lie realized.

ter in dodging was struck on the head 
and died. Hyatt claims that he feared 
he would not get a fair trial, at all the 
witnesses were relatives of Pressley, 
so he fled. ‘ >
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Crushed to Death.
Chicago, Jan. 27.—Stella Thomas, 20 

years old, was crushed to death today 
by the elevator in the Young Women's
had * watched <,R0Ch*t,0n bulldin*" She refuses to meet our demands. If you 
ÎnlZ .tÎ ^, CL,a0,V,Ce,n^ ^ wish to live a whole person without be
ta her room. She f.ta.elTÏ Wli^ ' *d,smembered of aome °‘ >nur e>“ 

forward, her head caught between the 
floor and the ascending car. Her head 
was badly crashed and she died within 
five minutes.

_____  GRAND SACRED CONCERT
1 “arnt.-,~:"jf- «»« r «:

Dedicated to Comp»ny B. 
ja. Overture ...Bohemian yirl. ..Balte
! S. Sacred ........ Calvary.. . Rodnev
j 4. tiraud Selection........Aroortta........

............................. Cxibulka
Dee Hintm Klatetled 
.......................  Carl

fT■ any- oeHertton devil—_. The Daughter of the
Regiment....,,  ...........Doniselli
t-v; C Co.. .A. P. Krtemulb 

f i V l>edic«,ed to A. E. Mi«ner8 vSclin Solo.......... A. P. Frlemutb

moL Parke* and the Wondroecope
11___OOP «AVC THE King.

^aawww Admission 50c., Reserved Seals $1.06 • $1.50
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« 41 fciv;; or eats, ect., in fact be tortured for re

fusing our request .you will be not 
bothered any more and none will find 
out as we ddi^t give away secrets. Do 
not trifle with thi§ request or yon will 
be sorry lor not giving us money. _

“We can easily get you and will do 
w worse than kidnap.yon. We are watch

ing you and we will not spare you il 
you refuse to give us the money ; we 
will-not say a word about it but will 
leave you in peace in the future. Make 
no howl about this or there will be 
sorrow in your Cherry Street home by 
Sunday or aome day next week. Pay --------

tarey AepeeetH OrchaUra.
jssju
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beer brought into Dsw- 
r too high, tf the law 
;ally piohibit the con- 
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Brewitt makes fine pants. the Siaadard Cbcoire wiJzrr$ |
HOYT’S LAUGHABLE FARCE COMEDY

P5™*»™*1* lT -,

i "•»■ I exas Steer

m lisky used, ^itber 
Id be materially re- Fresh turkeys at the Denver Market.
cred in such a man- 

7 might be legally 
rodnctlun of cheap 

be a long step

x |thsWhen in want of laundry work cal 
up ’phone 53. Cascade Laundry.

Films of all kinds at Goetsman’a

Fresh halibut at the Denver Market.
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